Colorado Practice Transformation Network:
Lead the Change

Advance Your Practice

Prepare to be successful in new value based compensation:
Medicare, Medicaid, CHP+ and Commercial through TCPi’s Federally Funded Program

• Fully supportive network and mentoring to prepare for
alternative payment models
• Develop high functioning care teams within your practice
using efficient workflows
• Implement efficient and effective referral processes
• Assistance in reporting and using data to drive improvements
and DEMONSTRATE the value of care
• Improve the experience of care for patients, providers and care teams

How does TCPi beneﬁt my practice?

• Practice redesign support to ensure success with value

• Increased revenue through workflow and office

• Build a cohesive medical ‘neighborhood’ with a focus

efficiency, including EHR optimization

• Create a higher quality, lower cost per patient
care experience

• Put systems in place to enable proactive
care management

www.colorado.gov/healthinnovation/tcpi

based payment models

on care coordination and effective referral networks

• Maintenance of Certification (MOC) part IV Quality
Improvement credit toward board re-certification

• Continuing Medical Education Credits (CMEs)

What You Measure, You Manage: Using
Data to Drive Improvement

• TCPi provides access to registries and tools to assist with
PQRS reporting and the value based modifier program

• Get ahead of your data by using clinical, cost and
utilization data to improve care

• Network with other practices that use the same
EHR platform

What does participation entail?

• Identify one clinician and one staff member per
practice as Practice Champions

• Two face to face regional collaborative learning sessions
per year

• Submission of quality measures quarterly to Colorado
data hub

• Baseline and periodic assessments, benchmarking on
clinical and utilization measures in a collaborative,
supportive environment

Who is eligible?

• 2,000 clinicians and their staff on a first come, first
serve basis

• MD’s, DO’s, PA’s and APN’s and all other PQRS
eligible professionals

• Work with a practice facilitator and clinical health

information technology advisor to implement tests
of change and monitor progress towards your practice
quality improvement goals

• Progress through a quality improvement curriculum
to ensure your practice is ready and prepared for
payment reform

• Up to 4 year program participation

How can I apply?
Visit www.colorado.gov/healthinnovation/tcpi
For more information contact
Allyson.Gottsman@ucdenver.edu or Matthew.Keelin@state.co.us

Who is the Colorado Practice Transformation Network?
A statewide public and private partnership for the benefit of Colorado Clinicians, patients, and the overall
health and well-being of our state. The Colorado PTN brings together communities of learning to share
and network in a supportive environment that takes into account the well-being of the health care team.
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